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430 P JVJ

Will Protect American Interests

WASHINGTON Mardi 6The Navy

today instructed Com-

mander

Department
Wilder of the Yantic now at

that vessel withto suplyOrleansNew as soon as possible
fuel and provisions Guatamala OnUvingstone
and to go to communicate im-

nediately
nrriVl StKerican officials at that

exertion to protect
place t11 to use every

American interests

Calling on Cleveland

10Ainong the-

p1euhenti3

MarchWSIllGTO
callers today were Rev

Beecher VicePresulWardHenry Sll1atorBayard
llCfldflCkS SecretarY

3frDoziald Mr
Voorilees and ExSeIit0r

assumed the duties of
todHFairchild

ssistantSecret1rr of tthe Treasury

Gladstone Speaks

March 16in the Commons
1J Q

Gladstone in answer to
afternoonthis arding the settlement of the

Sjfflfgiian frontier difficulty said

the only foundation he hal for the
announcement of the amicable agreement
irived at was the promise wired by
hpncrs Russian Minister of Foreign
Affiire from St Petersburg Maich 5th

Revolutionists At ack Panama

PASMAMarch lOThe City of Pan-

ama was attacked at 4 oclock today by a

party of revolutionists commanded by
General Aizpura numbering 250 men
The government is defending the city
Firing is going on incessantly

The corporation of Dublin today by a
vote of 41 to 77 rejected the motion to
present an address to the Prince of Wales-
on the occasion of his visit here April 8th-

A dispatch from Shanghai to Paris says
Admiral Courbet intends abandoning his
position at the island of Formosa and will
operate on the coast of Northern China

The Paris bakers have already taken
advantage of the recent passage of the
bill increasing the duties on cereals and-
it is stated that the high price of bread
causes people to complaining savagely
against the increase in the cost of living

A dispatch from Hong Kong reportst-

hat a French manofwar stopped and
searched the British steamship Surat
The squadron of the British navy sta¬

tioned in Chinese waters has been or ¬

dered to rendezvous Hong Kong

DElPhI IN TilE MINE

An Ontario Miner Falls One Hundred
Feet and Meets with Instant

Death

Joseph Hennesay an Ontario miner
was killed in shaft No3 of that mine
list Saturday night Hennessy and his

partner Fred Stoll were working on a
raise from the 800 to the 700 foot
level They had just relieved the 3

oclock shift when Stoll returned for
drills Upon his return lie called to
Hennessy for a light and receiving no
response he went up the traimvay a few
feet and crossed into a shute at the bott-

om of which he found Hennessy dead
He had evidently fallen from the top of
the raise to the bottom a distance of
one hundred feet striking on his head
The funeral was to have taken place tod-

ay The deceased was a resident of
hrk City and is highly spoken of by all

knew him
r I

Discharging Gentiles
A number of workmen were discharged

from the Jennings building this morn ¬

ing a portion or nearly all of them being
Gentiles This gave rise to the report
that Mr Jennings had decided to employ-
no more Gentiles which however is de-

nied

¬

by those in charge of the building
They state that Mr Jennings taking

ognizance of the fact that there are a
great many laboring men out of employ-
ment

¬

now discharged these workmen in
order that other needy ones might be
given a few days employment who will
in their turn be laid off and replaced in
like manner In other words that he
desired to distribute work among as large-
a number as possible This is the explana-
tion

¬

given by those in charge Whether-
it is the true season future developments-
will determine

resident Cleveland has expressed
himself in regard to civil service reform
in a manner which will disgust a great
niaSber of officeholders and wonklbe

j holders He proposes to put the
ftoernment service on a business basis

actually going to demand that theCmfljyQ5 work Work mind you in aPUblie
tlwv

omCV Time Present incumbents it
fea

are willing to work need have no
iio

of losing their places for the menllac
Jlot

hicemi clamoring for office will
an offi

tlrCtpt pjaceson those terms What
York is after is pay and not

I r

lion
n7TA A which has a State Constitu
already adopted by the people has

adm
Qnrcied a scheme b> which it is hoped

all thfS11 be secured It is to elect
States <

officers
> elect two United

lIe ellators one Democrat and one
and then

elect a member of Congress
ffor admiss0

knock loudly on the Capitol door
0Ugiily

as a full fledged und thor
is all

equipped State This of course
have to

very nice but the rontnians wIllpossess themselves withand patienceWait
ripe but

a little llonger Montana isCongress isnt

of
YPonanMIC inactions of hydrochlorate

I
COine is reported to have been disvered

ben
by one Dr HeiBchl of Vienna to

certain CUre forll1ntslI1 alcoholism and morithin ten days AnI SUgge5 that exchange
Some Boston

I rUte fin physician se
SUllivan opportunity to try it on John L
a POdermjc

We would advise in its steady
adId and wiU

injection of hydrocyanic
lad one he

guarantee thatafter he has
of Whish JHever take another drink

any more waiter girls

IeI

LOCAL TOTS
c

filE civil calendar was taken nIbs
Judge Zane this morning

WILL SlURP came up from the Utah
Central coal mines last Saturday night

TIm Byron company played to a very
light house at the Theatre Saturday night

BY request of the prosecution the Aus¬

tin case was continued this morning un-

til
¬

Wednesday

No announcement concerning the
spring conference was made at the Taber-
nacle

¬

yesterda-
yL the case of H Ilenrichsen vs J W

Myrick a judgment for 300 was ren-
dered

¬ I

in the District Court this morning
TJIK ease of the United States vs John

T Lufkin charged with perjury was
dismissed in the Distret Court this morn ¬

ing
TimE English stockholders of the late

London Bank of Utah are offering 75
per cent for claims against that institu ¬

tion
DWYER has received Harpers Weekly

and Frank Leslies Illustrated Newspaper
containing illustrations of the inaugural
ceremonies

Tire Grand Jury resumed their labors
this morning and Parley P Pratts
polygamy and unlawfulcohabitation case
was investigated today

THERE will he a full rehearsal of
Patience tomorrow evening at the Salt
Lake Theatre commencing at 730 A
full attendance is requested

TImE London Bank of Utah in the Dis ¬

trict court this morning secured judg ¬

ment against Chas M Gilberson for
500 on a promissory note issued in

July 1880

A FEMALE in an oblivious state of in¬

toxication attracted considerable atten ¬

tion in the alley opposite the Walker
House this afternoon nntil two police-

men
¬

and a hack gathered her into the
city jail-

J A FIZGERALD proprietor of the
beer hall under the Vasatcli building-
was arrested today for battering Chas
Engler at 5 oclock yesterday morning
The case comes up in the Police Court-

at 10 30 tomorrow morning
TIlE regular monthly subscriptions of

shareholders in Zions Benefit Building
Society were due today and Secretary
Bateman received over 1300 Thirty
three loans have now been made to mem-

bers

¬

of the society aggregating 26000

There will be a meeting of the society at
the Z C M I shoe factory at 7 oclock
this evening

The Teaders of the DEMOCRAT will find I

an interesting telegraphic page in to¬

nights issue President Clevelands
views on Territorial offices the progress-
of civil service refonn and the wind up
of the big strike are among the import-
ant

¬

domestic items while from foreign

lands the war in Soudan and the active
preparations of Russia looking toward
war will furnish active reading for those
keeping pace with European affairs The
DEMOCRATS telegraphic columns will al¬

ways be found fresh and newsy and
ahead of its other evening contempo-

raries

¬

makes this as ¬A CINCINNATI newspaper
tonishing assertion The great fault of

Arthurs administration is that his suc ¬

cessor is not a Republican If he had
put into the campaign onetenth of the
energy that he should have employed-
there would have been a Republican
President inaugurated on the 4th of
March This means of course that if
President Arthur by bribery force bar ¬

gains and trickery had prostituted his
high office in such a manner as to pre ¬

vent several thousands of people from
voting for Cleveland he would have been
an ideal President

r

THE antitobacco people were carrying

the war into Africa so to speak on the
strength of the assumption that General

Grants throat trouble is due to smoking
when Dr Fordyco Barker appeared on the

that he hadscene with u statement
known women to die of the same com ¬

plaint and that several men who had
come under his rfotice had had the same
trouble and yet had never used tobacco-

in any form Now let somebody get up
another campaign slander on the wooden

Indian of our fathers

J McVJC-

KERASSAYR
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-

NO 1932
LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY

March ICth 1885

TIEREBYGIVEN TYAT TIlEISNOTICE settler has flIed notice of

his intention to make final proof lii support of

his claim and that said proof will be made he

fore the Register and Receiver at Salt Lake
18th ISSJ vlz JamesAprilCia on Saturday theS Crane Homestead entry No 3677 for

N E Y Sec a Tp 4 S R 2 W
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and culm auou
of said land Viz Robert Donsie James Dan

ofsie R A Crump Thomas Mumford all
Salt Lake county Utah

H McMASTER Register
BIRD t LOWE Attorneys for Appl

I CLOAK MAKING-

Mr and Mrs DAVENPORTS
AND CLOAK MAKING PARLORS

DREss a firstclass

CLOTHES CLEANING

Establishment for ladies and gentlemens
clothing Raving been in business in Los An ¬

geles Gal and Eastern cities we are thorough
artists in our line and are prepared to give en
satiBfnction to our customers 30 t

No 30 W Third South street

JL

I 1 y j JL rJ-

II BUSINESS CARDS

ANDERSON IS LOCATED IN TIlEFRED Salt Lake house Main street

12 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATAURKNOSt is warranted to cure all canes If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physfc
ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyono else All orders by mall promptly filled
Address Dr C AV Higgins No 272 Main Street
SnIt Lake City Utah

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets 4

694993
I ORIENT INSURANCE CO
I Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

l59 WO3i-

WASlIINGTON F cc T 1 INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551550

U S DEPOSITARY
I

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE OITY

Paid in Capital 5200000Surplus 200000

18 Eldredge President
Jennings VIcuPrcsL 1

Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
AVm W Ritcr
L S Hills Casher I
Jas T Lite Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on Now York San
Francisco o St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNCK CDs

I SALT
B

LAKE CITY EUTAH
And Halley Idaho

I Transact Every Detciptol of Bunking

S

I CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Trader National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago I1U
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cat
Kouutze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National flank Denver

T R JONES S J LTMX

T R JONES C-
oJNERSSalt Lake City UtaK

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dfialersin Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City teal Etate at Tow

rates of interes-
tSpecllatenton given to the Selling of Ores

Bulon of which Consignments are

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and SliVer bars shipped for refuing-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo CO-
SBAN TSL

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A General liankina Business Ttamncted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention Jivel to the purchase and

sale of ores and
Returns for collections promptly made at cur-

rent
¬

rates
Telegraphic transfers made and rmmeroliand travelers credits issued avaiable thI

principal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond

spondents an Express Agency in almost oyery
town West of the Itocky Mountains affords ua
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations min ¬

companles8tock growers aud Individuals
received on favorable tennH-

CORRrJOKDESTS
New York AVells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Faro Co

r Boston Mavorlck ank-
Chicago Merchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis d Boatmens Savings Ban-

kewOrlennaLoimisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbotto Kane kCo
London Wells Fargo c Co

Respectfully

J E DOOLY Agent

NO MO-
RESedngEasF-

ORULAUDER
I

D-

SHIRTS
We Will Give You Tha

BEST MADEPRI-

CE

ONE DOLLAE-
j A GOOD ONE1 FOR

Seyentyfiye CentsM-

ail Orders Must bo Accompanied by Cash
on Each Shirt 12 cents Money Re-

funded

¬

if Qoods not Satisfactory
i Rules for Self Measurement Furnished on

Application

W H YEABIAItf CO
I 142 rain St Salt Lake City

DENVER HOUSE
Opp D JR G Depot Suit Lake City

JJKEENAN Proprietor

rpRAVELERS WILL FIND SUPPLIES OF
1 all kinds In Eatables and Groceries Ctotc

Cmgar4and Tobacco
Flritelasspettls 2 ceuts

= =

THE STRIKERS WIN

Conference Committees of Mis-
souri

¬

and Kansas Meet

And Adopt a Circular Retain-
ing

¬

the Old Rates

Work Resumed and the Rail-
roads

¬

Again RunningT-

he Great Railroad Strike-
ST Louis March 15Specials from

different points west and east state that
the strikers have received VicePresident
Hayes circular very coldly Meetings
lumrbeen held in various places tonight-
but so far as reported no definite action
has leon taken The men will meet again
tomorrow and determine what they wiido It is stated here today by one of ti
railroad commissioners present at the
conference that the strike has been en-

gineered
¬

from Pittsburg that all orders
have emanated from there and that the
Knights of Labor have directed and con-

trolled
¬

all time movement of the men
It is learned tonight over 2000
loaded freight cars on the 1IssouiPacific sidetracks betAvecn
Sedalia are ready to move when the strike-
is ended The company has taken freight
all the week and has loaded large num-
bers

¬

of cars gathered here to send
out after grain and as faat as they
were filled they had been made up into
trains and sent to different points on the
line where they remain in charge of their
crews ready to start for their destination
the moment trouble is over

KANSAS CITY March 15Time Missouri
Pacific strikers hero will await oiders
from the general committee before re ¬

turning to work The local committee at
midnight was still in telegraphic commu-
nion

¬

with the committee at Sedalia It
is understood that the strikers before ac-

cepting
¬

terms of compromise are consider-
ing

¬

several proposed stipulations one
that the restoration sha1 extend to all
strikers of the system another
that the engineers who were relieved for
abandoning work at the reqnest of the
strikers shall be restored and several
minor stipulations-

ST Louis March 15Specal dis-

patches
¬

from Sedalia say the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
held a long secret session there yester-
day

¬

afternoon but the precise nature of
the proceedings are not known It is as-

serted
¬

however that after the session ad-

journed
¬

Mr Fitzgerald chairman of the
grievance committee of the Brotherhood
telegraphed the members of the execu-
tive committee of the Brotherhood at St
Louis Little Rock Atchison Parsons
San Antonio Fort Worth Palestine
Marshall Dennison Big Springs and
other points on the Gould sys-

tem
¬

to meet at Laclede Hotel
St Louis tomorrow Monday for
conference Mr Arthur Chief Engineer-
of the Brotherhood also telegraphed
This action is regarded as an indication
that unless the present trouble with the
shopmen is speedily adjusted the en-

gineers
¬

will join them in a formal man-
ner

¬

The brakemen and firemen held a
formal meeting but they keep their pro-
ceedings

¬

secret It is believed however
that they have matured plans to cooper-
ate

¬

with the engineers whenever the lat-
ter

¬

shall decide to take action
The conference appointed to be held

here today between the leading officials
of the Missouri Pacific Railway Company-
and the Governors and other representa-
tives

¬

of the States of Missouri and Kan-
sas

¬

of the strike
on

on the subject existing
the railroad lines took place this

afternoon After a long discussion during
which the situation was fully set forth by
the representatives of the two States
they formulated a proposition which was
immediately accepted by time railway
officials Subsequently VicePresident
Hayes issued a circular which has been
sent to the officers and agents of the com-
pany

¬

at all affected points and Avhich
tells the whole story as follows

CIRCULAR

The following suggestions will be pre-

sented
¬

tothe undersigned as a solution of
the difficulties at present impeding the
operations of these railways
To Capt R S Hayes First ViccPresidrnt

and chief executive officer of the
Missouri awd Pacific Railway Com-

pany
¬

and associated roads
VIIKREAS on account of the strike

among certain employes of the Missouri
Pacific Railway Company m the States of
Missouri and Kansas resulting in the
stoppage of all freight traffic over said
companys lines in said States to the
great detriment of the business interests
and the rights of tie people of said
States and the continuance of which en-

dangers
¬

the public peace and safety of
I the companys property and
f WHEREAS time undersigned represent-

ing

¬

the States abovenamed are anxious
to restore harmonious r1bonSbetween-

fthe said company and
to the public the unobstructed-

use of said lines of railroad we do rec-

ommend

¬

and request that said company

restore to its striking employees in Mis-

souri

¬

and Kansas the same wages as were
paid to them in September 1884 includ-

ing

¬

lj <i price for extra time worked and
to restore all striking employesi to their
several employments without prejudice
to them on account of the strike Be
lieAing that the foregoing Avill constitute a
just and fair settlement we recommend
their acceptance by the striking em¬

ployes as well asby the Missouri Pacific

Railwav Company Signed

JohnA Marlin Governor of Kansas
John S Marmaduke Governor of Mis-

souri

¬

Ii S Turner Almerin Gillette

James Humphrey Railroad Commis-

sioners

¬

Kansas George C Pratt James
Harding M G Downing Railroad Com-

missioners

¬

Missouri B G Bonne At ¬

Missouri J C JamesontorneyGeneral
KochtheskAdjutant General Oscar

Commissioner of Labor Statistics

With a desire to concurr 1 the

t
recommendations expressed above by the

t stated officials and to open the usual
avenues of commerce and with a SpIt i

of amity and harmony towards the em-

ployees

¬

of these companies this is to

give notice that the rates of wages and

terms above specified will go mO effect
andMarchMonday morningon

be in effect from and after that date
Hereafter the said rates will not be
changed except after thirty days notice jj

thereof given the usual way
R S HAYE-

SFiratVicePrCSide1it

Heads

Signed

of departments towhich time

1t

I

above apples will act in accordance to
the of the above fiionlar

Signed II M HOXIE
Third VicePresident

KANSAS CITY March lThe Times1
Hannibal Mo The Missouri Pacific
strikers went to work last evening on the
receipt of news from St Louis interpret ¬

ing it as an end to the strike Three
freight trains were sent out tonight

Another dispatch says At a late hour
last night the strikers acceptance of the
compromise was still undetermined
Members of the local committee have
gone home S

Civil Service Reform
WASHINGTON lInrcJl15J is probable

I that all public business which the Senate
has in hand will be disposed of within

I
three or four days and that hotly AAill

then only await the pleasure of the Ex
eiiitiAe and Avill adjourn as soon as his

j important nominations have been receiv-
edI acted upon Norman B Eaton pres-
ident

¬

of the Civil Service Commission in
I response to an inquiry today as to the
enforcement of the civil service rules by
the new administration said to an Asso-
ciated

¬

Press reporter Vacancies arc
being regularly filled under the rules
There is not the least sign of the examina ¬

tions being arrested or the rules being dis-
regarded

¬

I When Congress at the session
just closed made an increased appropria¬

I tion for carrying on the work of the com
mission it knew the policy of the in-
coming

¬

president and must have expected
work The commission Avill go on Their
work will go on regularly and I feel sueit wIlgo on Very many officeseekers

here some time after the
j
4th of March seem to have reached the
same conclusion and have returned

Since that date examinations
have been held at Cincinnati Nashville
Memphis York and
Yash Washin-

gtonApplicants have been notified that ex¬

will soon be hel in the
Southern and Vestern The ex¬

aminations and appointments go on as
heretofore in the Customs service and
for clerical positions in post offices Ex-
cessive

¬

numbers are applying to the ex-

aminers
¬

especially for service at Wash-
ington

¬

under the belief that arbitrary
andpartisan removals are being made-
or are soon to be made I have
heard of no such removals and do not
think anv such removals will be made
There will doubtless be some removals
for good cause but not enough to give
places to half those seeking to be exam-
ined

¬

The oldtime partisan prescription
is not in my opinion to be renewed Our
politics are now more civilized and sound
public opinion more formidable

Treaties in the Senate
WASHINGTON March 15Time Senate is

likely to devote some of its spare time the
present week to the consideration of for-

eign

¬

affairs I is expected that two or
three treaties of minor importance and
in respect to which there can be little dif-

ference
¬

of opinion will be reported from
the committee on foreign relations timid

taken up by the Senate in executive ses-

sion
¬

Among them will probably be a
treaty relating to the boundary lines be ¬

tween this country and Mexico and the
treaty providing for the rcadjudication of

the Weil and Laabni claim The Man
derson resolution calling for information-
in regard to Central Americanaffairs may I

also be reported mind discussed after the
more important of the pending treaties
have been withdrawn and the Hawaiian
reciprocity treaty and that relating to in-

ternational
¬

patents

Smashup on the Texas Pacific

GALVESTON March 15 Galveston
News Arlington Texas special While
the castbound mail of the Texas Pacific
Railroad was crossing the village creek
near Arlington this morning the bridge
gave way and the engine mail and bag-
gage cars precipitated into the creek
The fireman is missing and is supposed
to be under the engine Woodruff the
baggagemaster and the route agent
name unknown are seriously injuredand
were taken to the company hospital at
Fort Worth Time strikers visited the
scene of the wreck this afternoon and
went manfully to work clearing and re-

pairing
¬

the track Fireman J G Hobeck
jumped from the tender and was carried
under and killed Engineer Roach is
badly injured and Baggagemaster
Woodruff and lfai Agent Stewart were
both wounded not seriously

The Old Chiefs Condition

NEW YORK March 15 General Grant i

slept more last night than the preceding
night He fell into a sound slumber at
4 oclock this morning and did not
awaken His condition is aboutunt1the General does not suffer
much from pain but complains of a little
soreness takes food more plentifully
and consumed a chop this morning The
damp weather had no injurious effect
upon the patient The affected part of
his throat is treated with iodoform but
the use of cocoaine has been discontinued
The General says his insomnia is not due i

to pain The cancer does not interfere
with his breathing and has not particti
larlv impaired his voice or speech-

Drs
j

I

Sands and Shrady consulting
I physicians in Grants case visited Grants

this afternoon and held a con-

sultationj

residence
with Dr Douglas It is under¬

j

stood that they fully endorsed the treat-

ment of the patient adopted by Drs

Barker and Douglas The General was
tin a comfortable condition The local

disease is believed for the present to be

stationary

California Fruit Going East
SAN FRANCISCO March 15The Trans-

continental

¬

Railway Association AVJH an¬

nounce tomorrow a special reduced

tariff on green fruits from the Pacific

Coast to all eastern points The rate per
hundred pounds by freight train to St

and New Orleans will be 145 to
Luis 150 This reduction will

greatly encourage the shipments of fruit

east

Territorial Offices

WASHINGTON March 15A delegation-

of representing the Terri-

tories

¬
gentlemen aU

except New Mexico visited the

White House yesterday to lay before the

President their views in regard to Terri-

torial

¬

There was in tlie-

J

delegation
government

John Haiey oi Idaho Judge
Dakofa-

tpge
Mead of Arizona Dayjf

J A Kuhim of Washington Ter
tory Delegate Toole of Montana ge

Merritt of TJtahand J W McCormick

of Montana all members of the national
committee Mr Hailey acted as spokes-
man

¬

for the party mind said they came to
learn what the administration was going
to do in Terrirorial affairs Mr Cleveland
icplfed briefly but clearly that he should
appoint to Territorial offices men from
the Territories He also clearly pledged
himself lo listen to the recommendation
of the Democrats Avithin the Territories
and not be decided in his choice of men
for Governors by outside pressure

Capital Views

WASHINGTON March 16The Presi¬

dent has nominated Joseph S Miller of
Vest Virginia to be Commissioner ofIn-
ternal

¬

Revenue
General Sheridan received a telegram

from General Hatch this morning stating
that upon time receipt of the Presidents
proclamation concerning the Oklahoma
binds most of those preparing to invacle
Indian Territory decided to return home

j
t Iis authoritatively learned that there

is truth in the report cabled from a
lars newspaper that the Chinese gOY

has asked the mediation of the
United States Avitji France

I is understood that General Foster
be retained as Minister to Spain for

the present Avith I view of conducting
negotiations for I more favorable treaty
and that he will probably return to
Madrid in the course of a fortnight

From Denver to Ogden

I
SAN FRANCISCO March 16A special

agent of the Chicago Burlington
Qiiinry Railroad now in San Francisco
says in an internev that his company wiprobably construct a line from
Ogden to compete with the Union Pacific

I

TELEGRAPH BREVITIES-

Bar silver was quoted in New York this
afternoon at 106

In London today consols were 97 for
money 97 116J for account

In Chicago this nfternoon wheat closed
weak corn lower and oats weaker

In the Senate today the backbone
land grant resolution was brought up
and Eunice made a speech upon it

This afternoon in New York the failure
ot Win Voss Co was announced at the
Stock Exchange Liabilities are believed-
to be small

A London dispatch today says Ad-

vices from Calcutta report tea and indigo
districts in India suffering severely from
drouth

A Paris cablegram says La Prance an-
nounces

¬

that the Crown Prince Frederick
William of Germany will visit Paris next

Monday

Gaulois says the Chinese government-
asked the mediation of the United States
with France but President Cleveland
was not disposedto intervene-

A Lynchburg Va dispatch of this
morning states that reports from the
principal wheatgrowing countries in that
State show the acreage small and that it
has been to a large extent frozen out of
the ground and damaged

New York stocks today Central Pa¬

cific 3414 Burlington Quincy 25
Northern Pacific 18 preferred 43S
Northwestern I5 < New York Central
89J6 Oregon Navigation lO1 Trans
continental 13J4 Pacific Mail 01 >2
Panama 98 St Louis San Francisco

201 Texas Pacific 13 i Union Pacific
Wells Fargo Express S Western

Union 59

She Knew the Queen I

An Auburn layers little girl goes to
Sabbathschool and is in a class with
other little girls

It was in a review in her class last Sab-

bath
¬

The teacher was going over the
good old story of King Solomon and his
wisdom

Now dears who was the great queen
who traveled so many miles and miles to
see the king

Silence prevailed in theclass
WIn you do know alof you The

queen who came to see king
The name had been forgotfen by the

class In order to assist them the kind
but misguided teacher began o er a
little assistance You do know I am
sure The name began with S and she
was a very great queen

Just then up shot a little hand and
out spoke the triumphant voice of the
little Auburn girl She transfixed the
listening schoolroom with time following-

brief statement in a clear businesslike
voice

I know teacher it was the queen of

spades Lewiston Journal
I

JUDGE THURHAN was visited in Colum ¬

bus a few days ago by a correspondent
who writes When he satin big arm-

chair
¬

which lie filled he looked very hale
and comfortable His great fine head
sat on his broad shoulders as steadily as
if he were hut thirtylive His eye is
clear his complexion is rich and health ¬

ful and his mouth firmly set He has a
short gray beard that covers the lower
part of his face bul his upper lip is clean
shaven and it sets down squarely and
solidly without a wrinkle His mouth is
large and when he smiles or laughs as
he often does he shows a set of remark¬

ably Avellpreserved teeth When I asked
him about his health he said that he
felt better than he hind for a long time

I

A Knowing Sheep

A farmer of this town after time pastur-

age

¬

became poor turned his flock of

sheep into the orchard where the grass

was heavy and the trees were laden with

apples One old sheep with lamb re ¬

gularly selected trees and in ways best
known to herself managed to mount upon
liind feet and to knock off apples which
she and thelamb ate with great groto
The farmer hobbled the forefeet but the
animal did just as well as before in knock-

ing

¬

off apples the hind feet were hobbled
hut AAith no better success mid the last
resort was to hobble one hind and one
fore foot and then the game was up She
was watched and this Avas seen The
lamb mounted upon her back the sheep
imarched under the appletree an
lamb knocked off the apples Brunswick
Telegraph

A Dutiful l1 in-

lTexanHI trust sir you dont mean to

call me a lar-
Stnmgernd if I did call you a liar

what would voudo about iPId do my duty under law sir
And wlmmmtstha-

t4HokI an inquest over your remains
r

sir Im the coroner here

FOREIGN NEWS

Russia Actively Preparing for
Any Emergency-

The Englsh Garrison at Kas
Reportod to be
Massacred-

The Canadian Fisheries to be
Protected Against Amer-

icans
¬

I

j Russsian Preparations

I
TEHERAN March 15A letter from

Aakabad dated Feb 24th says Com-
munications

¬

between strangers and peo-

ple
¬

in the outside Avorld are closely super¬

vised Troops and stores are going for
ward daily en route to Men Soldier
are previously blessed by the priests
who tell them to fight valiantly against
the Czars enemies Civilians and mili-
tary

¬

r men openly discuss the likelihood of
a declaration of war against England
There is great excitement here It is
stated that 16000 troops have been
ordered to Merv The railway from
Kizil Anat to Merv is being fin-

ished
¬

with the utmost rapidity Great
I difficulty is experienced in in inducing
workmen to go to Merv as they fear
befng killed by the British or Afghans

j A letter from Sarakhs dated March 2d
states that five battalions of Russian in-

fantry
¬

and three batteries of artillery are
eu route from Bokhara to Mervand that
a small party of Cossacks recently at-
tempted

¬

to traverse the Zalfikar defile
but were prevented by ihe forces-

It is reported that Sir Peter Lumsden
I has arrived at Hermit and that the Af-

ghans
¬

are actively fortifying the city
Small bodies of Russians hold the
wells and roads betAAeen the
Sarakhs anti Murghab river and
there are several hundred Cossacks near
PulIkhatnn the most southerly point
nearest Herat occupied by the Russians
The Russian forces occupying Merv con-
sist

¬

of a battalion of infantry a regiment-
of dragoons and some Cossacks At
Askabad are about 8000 troops of all
arms One Russian brigade avd convoy
of military stores are en route from Calm
cassus to Askabod The Afghans herbelieve an offensive and defensive alliance
betAAeen England and Turkey would have
the effect of alienating the Turcomans
from Russian authority

From the Soudan

ALEXANDRIA March 15An Arabian
paper reports 15000 men in Abyssinia
being prepared for the advance upon
Khartoum

SUAKIAI March 15Gcnerl Evart hits
arrived and work on the SuakimBer
her railway has begun

Osman Digna offered to give money
and stoJ the night attacks if the British
icturn the body of his standard bearer
The firing last night was the heaviest-
aud most continuous time British have yet
been subjected to here

CAICLTTA Mardi 15There are re ¬

ports lucre of an actual collision between
the Russians and Afghans Time govern-
ment

¬

is very reticent concerning frontier
news

Another Reported Massacre of Red Coats

LONDON March 15Speciim1 editions
of several New York papers are published
today announcing on the authority a
private telegram from Suakim that Kas
sala has fallen and that the garrison is
massacred The report is not believed in
official circles as the government dis-

patches
¬

from Suakim received today
make no mention of such occurrence
MassaAvah advices to March 10th says
no news has been received from Kassala
since larch 1st

15 Suakim advices do
not confirm the rumor of the fall of
Kassala and the massacre of the garrison

3
iilL Canadian Federation

MONTREAL March 16At a meeting to
promote the unity of the empire by fed-

eration

¬

it was resolved to call a mass

meeting early next month to ratify the
organization of a branch association of
the London league here Letters were
read from prominent men of all parts of
the Dominion strongly approving the
movement and offering to attend and take
part in day conference that may be pro ¬

jected Influential bankers merchants
and professional men were enthusiastic in
support of the project

I
Wants Help l-

I

>

I
OTTAWA 0J f March 15It is re-

ported on apparently good authority that
President Stephens of the Canadian Pa-

cific

¬

Railway has written to Premier
t MacDonald that unless the government

can come at once to the assistance of the
company work on construction Avill be
stopped

The government is considering a
scheme to fit out armed schooners to

I Avatch the fishing grounds time maritime
provinces and prevent American fisher-

men
¬

from taking fish in Canadian waters

Bismarck for Peace j

BERLiN March 15I is stated that j

Bismarck since the amicable settlement
of the recent troubles with England is
using his whole influence with Russia to
avert war s

TILE Chicago Heraldl thinks that lr1
Clevelands ideas of civil service reform

will not really begin to work in earnest
until a political campaign is upon us

Then the officeholders who have been
I spared Avill either walk turkey or Avalkthe
I plank or he is not the man that he him

been supposed to be A genuine ehi
service reformer must have a
mail as well as one of velvet The later
will do to caress the genial faithful

l apparently well intentioned officeholder
t AAith but the other AAill be needed for

active senice when ic becomes necessary
I to smite some refractory postmaster or

collector who forgethis public duties and
wanders off mage caucuses conven ¬

I and electionstonS is where the fun of this civil ser¬

I vice will come in if it is to come in atall
The people enjoy witnessing knockouts-
and if Mr Cleveland would win applause

I he
hard

Tvill reach for all offenders and reach


